1. Flower Garden Gallery
2. Chain Saw Wood Sculptures
3. Gallery Garden
4. Willow Way
5. Cricket Building Mural
6. The Joel Bergner Mural
7. "It's A Wonderful World" "Dueling Pianos", and "World Peace Drum" sculptures
8. "Color, Commerce and Sharon" Mural
9. Emerald Tablet
10. Random Interface Alley
11. Sugar Magnolia Merchandise
12. Never Enough Yarn RAA Gallery
13. Sokol Studios and Art Gallery
14. Firebean Espresso RAA Gallery
15. Lulu Beans Cafe
16. RAA Literary Garden at CLSV
17. Studio 83
18. American Flag Mural
19. Cravings / RAA Gallery & Art Emporium
20. State St & Silver St Bridges
21. Donna's Diner Back Patio Mural
22. Community Action Partnership Mural
23. Maennerchor Club Murals
24. Richard Lipscher Sculpture

Please return this map to an indoor art location or to one of our map boxes.

Visit MercerCountyPA.com YOUR SOURCE FOR TRAVEL PLANNING

Sokol Studios

This Map
Courtesy of:
1. Flower Garden Gallery
Swiveling painted panels showcasing floral designs.

2. ChainSaw Wood Sculptures
Chainsaw wood sculptures by Michael Long in River Gardens Park.

3. Gallery Garden
26 Decorated posts done by local artists - Funded by the Sharon Beautification Commission.

4. Willow Way
Walk through Willow structure constructed by members of Random Acts of Artists.

5. Cricket Building Mural
Mural project in progress.

6. The Joel Bergner Mural
Mural painted by Joel Bergner with the assistance of HopeCat students on the side of the Reyer building.

7. "It's A Wonderful World", "Dueling Pianos" and "World Peace Drum" Sculptures
"It's A Wonderful World" sculpture by Alexandra "Lexie" Knight, "Dueling Pianos" sculpture made by Artist Terry Polonsky and "World Peace Drum" made by Stella Shine.

8. "Color, Commerce and Sharon" Mural
An artist from Cleveland was hired to add color and vitality to the wall and the flags do the same by changing with each season.

9. Emerald Tablet
We are a mineral/Metaphysical gallery and holistic apothecary.

10. Random Interface Alley
Collection of large portraits painted by members of Random Acts of Artists which can be seen while strolling along the colorful painted alley way.

11. Sugar Magnolia Merchandise
Offers a variety of tie-dyed clothing and accessories that are hand dyed right in the shop. Stop in for a burst of color to brighten your day and wardrobe.

12. Never Enough Yarn
NEY is a 'LYS', Local Yarn Store, dedicated to the needs of fiber artists. The back of the shop has a comfortable seating area where you can come and view the artwork of members of the Random Acts of Artists.

13. Sokol Studios and Art Gallery
Featuring artworks of talented artists and an open art studio.

14. Firebean Espresso RAA Outreach Gallery
Delicious variety of coffee drinks and smoothies as well as a Random Acts of Artists Outreach gallery.

15. Lulu Beans Cafe
Stop in to Lulu Beans and check out the local art on the walls. Be sure to look up to see the giant coffee cup on the roof which was painted by local artists.

16. RAA Literary Garden at Community Library of the Shenango Valley
The Literary Garden located at the Community Library of the Shenango Valley on State Street in downtown Sharon, PA.

17. Studio 83
Studio 83 is a pottery and art studio offering, classes, workshops and other artist events for everyone from beginners to professional artists.

18. American Flag Mural
A mural of the American Flag covering the entire side of the former Army/Navy Store.

19. Cravings/RAA Gallery & Art Emporium
Come to Cravings and enjoy the ice cream while viewing art from the local artists of Random Acts of Artists and step into the Gallery and Art Emporium to view the artistry from 12 local artists. All works are available for purchase.

20. State Street Bridge and Silver Street Bridge
The State Street Bridge lights can be seen after dusk and is also home to the Waterfire Sharon Globe which is ablaze during every Waterfire event. The Silver Street Bridge can be seen from the State Street Bridge.

21. Donna's Diner Back Patio Mural
Mural painted by local artist Linda Clark, Behind Donna's Diner. As you view the mural on the back of Donna's Diner you will notice the statues that commemorate our veterans.

22. Community Action Partnership Murals

23. Mannerchor Club Murals
The Apollo Maennerchor Club is host to several painted murals inside and out painted by Linda Clark. Stop in for a beer and a Bavarian pretzel!

24. Richard Lipscher Sculpture
Large Metal sculpture erected in 1978.

In addition to the walking tour you may want to consider a visit to Daffin's Candies to view the life-size solid chocolate sculptures and The Keg, where you can see the artwork of many local artists on the ceiling.